
Building Altars of Transformation 

For Singapore



2 Chronicles 7:14-15
If my people, who are called by my name, will 
humble themselves and pray and seek my face 
and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear 
from heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will 
heal their land. Now my eyes will be open and 
my ears attentive to the prayers offered in this 
place. 



Why Build Prayer Altars?

The goal of building prayer altars is for 
transformation. 

The purpose of transformation is to fulfil our 
God-ordained destiny.



The Key 
Elements of a 
Prayer Altar

The Focus of the Altar –

the Presence of God

The Agenda of the Altar –

His Agenda not ours

The purpose of the Altar –

Changing the spiritual 

atmosphere not  just the

situation.



Holy & Unholy Altars in the Nations
The altar is a gateway between the spiritual and 
physical realms 
The altar that is most active will control the 
territory
Whichever priesthood is strongest in the land will 
rule the land

-John Mulinde & Mark Daniel ‘Prayer Altars-A 
Strategy That Is Changing Nations’-
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40 Days Fast & Pray from 22 August to 
30 Sept 2017 (Atonement day).  





A competent priest decides the future 
destiny of Singapore



We shall build prayer altars to

Transform Lives;  Transform Families;  Transform Churches; 
Transform Workplaces; Transform Nations 





1 Kings 18:30

Then Elijah said to all the people, “Come here 

to me.” They came to him, and he repaired 

the altar of the Lord, which had been torn 

down.



The fire must be kept burning on the altar continuously; it must not go out. Lev 6:13


